
ONE GOAL 
.  

This is the foundation upon which all of the other goals are built. A portion of our
monthly mortgage payment was covered by the 2020 Campaign. It is essential that
we grow our giving to cover those mortgage expenses that were a part of the 2020
Campaign.  We also anticipate modest increases for salaries, benefits, utilities, and
contracted services that support all that we do in ministry.   
  

Support the internship ministry
We are committed to being a teaching congregation that works in partnership
with the ELCA to raise up the next generation of leaders for the church. This is an
important ministry for the church, but it is also a great blessing to us as we benefit
from their great gifts and insights. 

Tithe 10% to ministry partners
We have  strong support for our ministry partners. We currently give 5% of our
operating budget to ministry partners. Increasing our support to 10% will allow us
to reduce the number of special appeals and provide more support to ministry
partners through our Operating Fund.

We want to continue to fund opportunities for our own youth to go to camps and
leadership conferences where they can grow and be inspired to participate in
leadership in the church. In the past, our Youth Leadership Development Fund 
has helped send our youth to Africa, a seminary sampler, camps, and church
music institutes.

There are multiple projects that we have delayed over the last several years as we
have focused on debt reduction.  These include projects like re-configuring old
bathrooms to provide a family bathroom, adding video recording equipment to the
sanctuary, creating a conference room space, and replacing worn carpets in high
traffic areas.

Invest in our youth 

Fund our annual ministry 

Make facility improvements 

We are stronger together as the one body of Christ, and we can do
greater things together. Over the last three years, the combination of
the 2020 Campaign and regular giving to the Operating Fund have

enabled us to expand our ministry. The goal of the ONE Campaign is  
to combine the impact of these two streams of giving into ONE.  
By continuing this level of giving, we can grow our investment in  

ministry to live & love like Jesus.



ONE CHALLENGE
.  

ONE RESPONSE
.  

For the last three years we have asked our members to commit to two stewardship efforts. 
Those two become ONE this year. The challenge this year is to make ONE pledge to the

Operating Fund for all of our ministry goals and commitments. 

The challenge builds like this from the bottom up:  

$1.1 million
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All of us, as the ONE body of Christ, can do greater things together.

Here is how we can reach our goal: 
 Make a pledge to the ONE Campaign.

MORE EACH WEEK
Growing our Operating Fund from $960,000 to $1.2 million is achievable. $5000 additional dollars

each week given to the Operating Fund will make it possible.   

$1.2 million

Is pledging new to you?  Prayerfully consider making a pledge this year. Each pledge, large and
small will come together as ONE response.  Every gift matters!
If you gave to the 2020 Campaign, please consider continuing the same level of giving to the ONE
Campaign.
If you did not give to the 2020 campaign, please consider increasing your giving this year in order
to offset large one time gifts made to that campaign.


